
My soul magnifies the Lord,
 and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,
for he has looked with favor on the lowliness of his servant.
 Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed;
for the Mighty One has done great things for me,
 and holy is his name.
His mercy is for those who fear him
 from generation to generation.
He has shown strength with his arm;
    he has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts.
He has brought down the powerful from their thrones,
 and lifted up the lowly;
he has filled the hungry with good things,
 and sent the rich away empty.
He has helped his servant Israel,
 in remembrance of his mercy,
according to the promise he made to our ancestors,
 to Abraham and to his descendants forever.”

Luke 1:46-56

With A Song 
in Your Heart — 
SING!
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INTERACTIVE PREACHING FOR ADVENT

Fourth Sunday in Advent (C)
Gospel: Luke 1:39-56

First Reading: Micah 5:2-5a
Psalm 80:1-7

Epistle Reading: Hebrews 10:5-10

With A Song in Your Heart — SING!

ObjeCt: The Words to the Magnificat

Each of today’s lessons is written as poetry. They are what is left of ancient  song. 
The tunes are lost. The words remain.

Today ask adults to remember a time when we didn’t listen to music on itunes, or 
the radio or on TV every minute of the day. Think back to the day when our songs 
were in our minds and not planted in our subconscious by professionals—back 
to the day when we owned our own music—one of a kind—probably never to be 
repeated—no copyright needed.

That may predate your congregation.

Ask them if they can remember their childhoods or watching their children or 
grandchildren blissfully swinging, singing a song of their own invention with each 
pump of their gangly legs.

Today, impromptu songs rarely spring from our hearts. More’s the pity.

The Bible has many notable outbursts of song. Miriam sang when the Israelites were 
delivered from their Egyptian captors. David sang — often.

It was a different age. They sang without a thought of ratings!  

In today’s scripture, Mary is overcome with emotion as she greets her close relative, 
Elizabeth. (The exact relationship is not known. She could be a cousin or an aunt.) 
The meeting is emotional for both women. 

We can only imagine if Mary turned to the scripture with the words from Micah 
5:2-5 in mind. Read the Old Testament lesson. Here is verse 3.

Therefore he shall give them up until the time
 when she who is in labor has brought forth;
then the rest of his kindred shall return
    to the people of Israel.
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Ask your congregations to imagine themselves as teenagers, alone with amazing but 
unsettling news that might best be kept secret. Mary meets someone with equally 
sensational things going on in her life—her improbable pregnancy and the angel 
Gabriel striking her husband mute.

Ask your congregation to close their eyes as you read the words of the Magnificat 
from the Bible. They might imagine themselves on a swing, head thrown back to 
catch the sun. 

Have them open their eyes and sing the Canticle of the Turning together.

Experience the power of song.

Incidentally, recent research indicates that humans are wired to communicate in 
song. Evidence indicates that all cultures respond to music in very similar ways.

Song is powerful.

Today is a day to remember that we all have a song inside of us. We don’t have to 
wait for a professional to fine-tune it and make it marketable to the masses. Just 
sing it. God is listening.

Challenge your congregation to sing their own songs of praise as they await the 
coming of the Lord.

OPtIONS: If your congregation has a choir director or song leader, teach your 
congregation the simple canon of the Magnificat that is part of the Taize worship 
tradition. 

Here is a link to a recording you might post to your website prior to the Sunday 
you hope to use it. Or publish the link afterwards to reinforce the teachings of your 
sermon.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLM0GiihIbs

http://cantusmundi.blogspot.com/2013/02/magnificat-canon-taize.html 

You can find other copies by typing keywords : “Magnificat” and  “Taize” into your 
search engine. Click the video or image tags to narrow the search.

PRAYeR OPtION: Today’s Psalm, Psalm 80, includes a refrain: 

Restore us, O God;
    let your face shine, that we may be saved.

Use this refrain as a litany response as you pray with your congregation.
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bULLetIN: Print the words of the Magnificat with an image like the girl on the 
swing shown here.  

WebSIte: Create a slideshow of the Magnificat to accompany your song.

Use your own images. Find free images online using a source such as PhotoPin. You 
type a few words into the PhotoPin (or similar service) search box. For example, they 
might type in servant, maid, feast, hungry, etc., for different verses of the Magnificat.

Or might use pictures that make you feel like shouting for joy! The slides they 
choose can then be shared.

(If you are able to advertise ahead of time, invite the congregation to submit images 
for the slide show.) 

Here is a link to a slide show accompanying a modern rendition of the Magnificat. 
The words are included.    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_iixWJo-7k%20

Share other links you might have found as you worked on this sermon. Make sure 
you use your favorite social media channels to increase the reach of your website. 

eNCOURAGe YOUR POetS: Invite your members to write a haiku verse for Advent. 

Haiku is a perfect format for thinking about Advent. It is not terribly demanding in 
the sense that lines do not have to rhyme.

Haiku verses are short. Three lines. Lines 1 and 3 have five syllables. The middle line 
has seven.

Haiku traditionally has three elements, all of which can help us think about Advent.

1. A haiku verse reflects a poingnant experience. Advent!

2. Haiku verses usually refer to a season. Advent!

3. Haiku verses usually reveal a change in thinking or a shift in feeling. Advent!

Refer your members to http://www.wikihow.com/Write-a-Haiku-Poem

You might get them started by writing a first line and inviting others to write lines 
two and three.

Ask them to share in worship or online.


